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at the inner side of the sealing edge (1). The sealing edge (1) is isolated from the outer environment between the adjacent glass plates
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plastic (8), thereby it is avoided that the metal at the sealing edge (1) forms a heat bridge, and it facilitates the later installation and
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Vacuum Glass Component

Technical Field:

The invention relates to a vacuum glass component.

Background Arts:

At present, vacuum glass components mainly adopt the following sealing manners: 1) the periphery

of glass plate is sealed using a glass powder having low-melting point; 2) a metal edge is fixedly

connected at the edge of the glass plate, and the periphery of the glass plate is sealed by mutually

connecting the metal edge extended out of the edge of the metal plate in air-tight manner. For the

first sealing manner, the glass plate needs to be heated till the glass powder is melted when sealing,

which results the annealing of toughened glass plate due to such heating, thus the manner cannot

be used for processing toughened vacuum glass components. The vacuum glass component in

second sealing manner is typically disclosed in the Chinese patent application Publication

CN101302081A; for such type of vacuum glass component, the metal sealing edge at the periphery

is extended out of the edge of the glass plate, the metal sealing edge is sealed in a corresponding

support structure to guarantee the beautiful appearance of the integral structure when use later, and

the metal sealing edge is prevented from forming a heat bridge so as to realize heat insulation

performance of vacuum glass component, thus such type of vacuum glass component has the defect

of inconvenience in later use.

Invention Contents:

Aiming at the above problem existing in the second type of vacuum glass component, the invention

aims to provide a vacuum glass component, and the vacuum glass component has a structure similar

to the existing insulated glass component, thereby providing convenience for later installation and

use.

In order to realize the above purpose, the vacuum glass component is formed by compounding two

or a plurality of glass plates, wherein the peripheries of the two or a plurality of glass plates are

sealed with each other through sealing edges in air-tight manner, a gap remains between the sealing

edge and the edge of the glass plate, vacuum-pumping is performed between adjacent glass plates at

the inner side of the sealing edge, and the sealing edge is isolated from the outer environment

between adjacent glass plates at the outer side of the sealing edge by filling seal gum, resin or

plastic.

Further, the side edges of the vacuum glass component have flush surfaces.

Further, metal layers fixedly bonded with the glass plates are prepared at the surfaces of the two

glass plates mutually sealed in air-tight manner respectively at the sealing edge, the metal layers on



the two glass plates are directly welded and connected with each other in air-tight manner through

metal braze welding technology or mutually sealed in air-tight manner through a metal sealing sheet

having a U-shaped cross-section, and the two side edges of the U-shaped metal sealing sheet are

respectively welded and connected with the metal layers on the two glass plates through metal braze

welding technology.

Further, the metal layer is made of metal foil, and the metal foil is welded on the surface of the glass

plate fixedly through supersonic wave.

Further, the metal layer is a metallised layer prepared on the surface of the glass plate through

known sintering technology, and the preparation technology of the metallised layer is specifically as

follows:

1) Preparing a metal slurry coating at the to-be-sealed surface of the glass plate, and preparing the

metal slurry coating on the surface of the glass plate in dip coating, spray coating, silk screen

printing, manual coating or mechanical coating manner;

2) Heating the glass plate, and sintering the metal slurry coating into the metallised layer fixedly

bonded with the glass plate.

Further, the vacuum glass component is a toughened vacuum glass component.

Metal braze welding can be finished by locally quick heating because of few heat value of

ultrasonic wave welding, and the toughening treatment of the glass plate can be carried out after the

metallised layer is sintered, thus the vacuum glass component can be made into toughened vacuum

glass component conveniently. The outer side of the sealing edge is isolated from the outer

environment by using seal gum, resin or plastic, thereby preventing the metal at the sealing edge

from forming a heat bridge and facilitating the later installation and use of vacuum glass component.

Moreover, the surface at the side edge of the vacuum glass component can be trimmed to be flush

by setting seal gum, resin or plastic, thereby preserving the beautiful appearance of the vacuum

glass component.

Brief Description of Drawings:

Figure 1 is the structural schematic diagram of the first embodiment of the present invention,

wherein,

in figure la, the outer side of the sealing edge is not filled with seal gum,

and in figure lb, the outer side of the sealing edge is filled with seal gum;

Figure 2 is the structural schematic diagram of the second embodiment of the present invention,

wherein,

in figure 2a, the outer side of the sealing edge is not filled with seal gum,



and in figure 2b, the outer side of the sealing edge is filled with seal gum.

In the figure, reference number 1 refers to sealing edge, reference number 2 refers to lower glass

plate, reference number 3 refers to upper glass plate, reference number 4 refers to middle support,

reference number 5 refers to vacuum space, reference number 6 refers to metal layer at the surface

of the glass plate, reference number 7 refers to metal sealing sheet having a U-shaped cross-section,

reference number 8 refers to seal gum, and reference number 9 refers to pumping hole.

Detailed Description:

The present invention is described in detail in the following associative accompanying diagrams.

In the first embodiment shown in the fig. 1, shown as fig. l a and fig. lb, the vacuum glass

component is formed by compounding the lower glass plate 2 and the upper glass plate 3, and the

sealing edge 1 at the periphery of the upper and the lower glass plate 2, 3 is formed by the metal

layer 6 fixedly bonded at the surface of the glass plate and the metal sealing sheet 7 having a

U-shaped cross-section, both side edges of the metal sealing sheet 7 and the metal players 6 on the

upper and the lower glass plates are welded and connected in air-tight manner through metal braze

welding technology, a gap remains between the sealing edge 1 and the edge of the glass plate, the

vacuum space 5 is between the upper and the lower glass plates 2, 3 at the inner side of the sealing

edge 1, the seal gum, resin or plastic 8 is filled between the upper and the lower glass plates 2, 3 at

the outer side of the sealing edge 1, the sealing edge 1 is isolated from the outer environment, and

the surface at the side edge of the vacuum glass component is levelled.

The metal layer 6 is fixedly bonded with the surface of the to-be-sealed part of the glass plate, can

be made of metal foil applied to braze welding and welded and fixed on the surface of the glass

plate through ultrasonic wave, and also can be formed by the metallised layer sintered with

sintering technology.

When the metal layer 6 is formed by sintered metallised layer, the metallised layer has the following

sintering technology:

Firstly preparing the metal slurry coating on the to-be-sealed surface of the glass plate in dip

coating, spray coating, silk screen printing, manual coating or mechanical coating manner;

Then, heating the glass plate, and sintering the metal slurry coating into the metallised layer fixedly

bonded with the glass plate.

Similarly, the sintered metallised layer is also applied to braze welding.

Figure 2 is shown for the second embodiment of the invention, shown as the figure 2a and figure 2b,

in the embodiment, the metal layer 6 positioned at the sealing part of the upper and the lower glass



plates is directly welded and connected in air-tight manner through metal braze welding technology.

Just as the same as the first embodiment, the metal layer 6 on the glass plate also can be made of

metal foil welded and fixedly through ultrasonic wave and also formed by sintered metallised layer,

and the outer side of the sealing edge 1 is sealed by the seal gum 8.

To be different from the first embodiment, the upper glass plate in the vacuum glass component of

the second embodiment is provided with the pumping hole 9 for vacuum pumping.

The description to be required is as follows:

When the vacuum glass component is prepared, if the metal layer 6 on the glass plate is made of

metal foil, the welding process is gradually performed at the to-be-sealed area along the surface of

the glass plate, the ultrasonic welding has few heat and short time, the welding temperature of the

subsequent metal braze welding technology also can be controlled within a relatively lower range

such as no more than 300 °C or even no more than 200 °C, thus the glass plate cannot be annealed

to influence the toughened state; therefore, toughened glass plate can be directly used for preparing

toughened vacuum glass component.

When the metal layer 6 on the glass plate is formed by sintered metallised layer, the toughening

treatment of the glass plate can be carried out after the metallised layer is sintered so as to prepare

corresponding toughened vacuum glass component.

Therefore, the present invention is applied to prepare toughened vacuum glass component.

The vacuum glass component in the above embodiment is a flat plate vacuum glass component and

is formed by compounding two glass plates; and the description to be required is as follows: the

vacuum glass component also can be a curved vacuum glass component and also can be formed by

compounding more than two glass plates.

The above examples are just used for describing the invention, various specific manners of

execution carried out by the skilled person in the art under the condition of perceiving the invention

all should be within the extent of protection in the invention.



Claims

1. A vacuum glass component formed by compounding two or a plurality of glass plates, wherein

the peripheries of the two or a plurality of glass plates are sealed with each other through sealing

edges in air-tight manner, characterized in that a gap remains between the sealing edge and the edge

of the glass plate, vacuum-pumping is performed between adjacent glass plates at the inner side of

the sealing edge, and the sealing edge is isolated from the outer environment between adjacent glass

plates at the outer side of the sealing edge by filling seal gum, resin or plastic.

2 . The vacuum glass according to claim 1, characterized in that the side edges of the vacuum glass

component have flush surfaces.

3 . The vacuum glass according to claim 1, characterized in that metal layers fixedly bonded with the

glass plate are prepared at the surfaces of the two glass plates mutually sealed in air-tight manner

respectively at the sealing edge, the metal layers on the two glass plates are directly welded and

connected with each other in air-tight manner through metal braze welding technology or mutually

sealed in air-tight manner through a metal sealing sheet having a U-shaped cross-section, and the

two side edges of the U-shaped metal sealing sheet are respectively welded and connected with the

metal layers on the two glass plates through metal braze welding technology.

4 . The vacuum glass according to claim 3, characterized in that the metal layer is made of metal foil,

and the metal foil is welded on the surface of the glass plate fixedly through supersonic wave.

5 . The vacuum glass according to claim 3, characterized in that the metal layer is a metallised layer

prepared on the surface of the glass plate through known sintering technology, and the preparation

technology of the metallised layer is specifically as follows:

1) Preparing a metal slurry coating at the to-be-sealed surface of the glass plate, and the metal slurry

coating is prepared on the surface of the glass plate in dip coating, spray coating, silk screen

printing, manual coating or mechanical coating manner;

2) Heating the glass plate, and sintering the metal slurry coating into the metallised layer fixedly

bonded with the glass plate.

6 . The vacuum glass according to claim 4, characterized in that the two or a plurality of glass plates

are toughened glass plates which are made into a toughened vacuum glass component.

7 . The vacuum glass according to claim 5, characterized in that the toughening treatment of the

glass plate is carried out after the metallised layer is sintered on the to-be-sealed surface of the glass

plate, thus the toughened glass plates are made into a toughened vacuum glass component.
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